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Abstract: Overheating in school buildings can negatively affect the cognitive learning performance
of particularly young students whose thermoregulation systems are still developing. However,
currently, in schools, issues related to overheating have been addressed by limiting the exposure
time to thermal discomfort. In this paper, the development of a general procedure that combines
building and bioheat simulations to evaluate overheating risk in schools and generate health-based
overheating limit criteria that may be applied in Canadian schools is described. General school
building models, having either old or new constructions, were created based on a primary school
building and successfully calibrated using field measurements of indoor temperature and humidity
and published building energy use intensity data. Three sets of two limit criteria (exposure duration
and severity of overheating) that account for the personal exposure conditions of students in primary,
middle, and secondary schools were developed by limiting the body dehydration of students during
extreme overheating events. Comparing the proposed limit criteria with the hour of exceedance
criterion revealed interesting relationships between them, suggesting the proposed limit criteria
as a benchmark for the comfort-based criteria, particularly for the more vulnerable primary and
middle schools. The proposed procedure with the obtained overheating limit criteria is intended to be
applied in any field or simulation study to assess the risk of overheating in similar school buildings
under any local prevailing climate.

Keywords: overheating; limit criteria; thermal comfort; school building; heat wave; extreme heat
event; global warming

1. Introduction

Overheating in buildings’ interior spaces has recently received increased attention,
given that overheating has been shown to be the direct cause of heat-related mortality [1–3].
Overheating risk arises from the combined effects of climatic heat waves, building char-
acteristics and their operation, and the vulnerability of occupants to exposure to extreme
heat. Future global warming is expected to increase the frequency and intensity of heat
waves and, thus as well, increase heat-related mortality [4]. In school buildings, the pri-
mary factors affecting overheating risk include high internal heat gains (solar heat gains
from large windows, lighting, high occupancy density, and equipment heat emissions)
and poor space ventilation [5–7]. Students, particularly those in primary schools (under
the age of 12 years), are the most vulnerable to heat, given that their thermoregulatory
systems are still developing [8]. Although there have been very limited epidemiological
studies reporting the heat mortality of students or children [8,9], overheating does affect
the cognitive functions and learning performance of students [10,11]. It is, therefore, very
urgent to address overheating issues in school buildings to combat the ever-increasing
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threat of future climate change and thereby protect the comfort, health, and wellbeing of
students and teachers.

In Canada, there were approximately 14,600 public elementary and secondary schools
as of 2020, of which primary schools made up 82% [12], which served approximately
5.2 million students [13]. The vast majority (>76%) of all schools are of older constructions,
i.e., built before 1990 [14], and are poorly maintained [15]. On a national scale, about 36%
of such school buildings do not have any form of space cooling [14]. Many schools suffer
from poor indoor air quality due to poor space ventilation, as many classrooms have either
non-operable windows or no windows whatsoever [16]. Recognizing these issues, the
Canadian federal and provincial governments have invested millions of dollars to retrofit
and improve the ventilation system of classrooms, particularly during the global COVID-19
pandemic [17,18]. Further studies are needed to evaluate post-pandemic retrofitted schools
in regard to thermal comfort, the health of students, and overheating risk reduction.

Managing the risk of overheating in school classrooms not only requires identifying
the vulnerabilities and resilience strategies of school buildings to heat exposure [19], as
previously mentioned, but also understanding the physiological response of students
and their adaptation to heat exposure. Indeed, school children under 12 years of age
are undergoing constant body growth, and their thermoregulatory system is not fully
developed, and, therefore, they respond to heat exposure differently than young adults [8].
Compared to young adults, children have a higher ratio of body surface area to mass but
with lower sweating rates (per unit surface area and body temperature increase) [20,21].
Thus, children store less heat in their bodies and rely on dry heat dissipation with effective
sweat evaporation [22,23]. Furthermore, children’s musculoskeletal system is less effective
than adults’, thus producing more metabolic energy per unit of body mass for the same
activity level [24]. As well, for children in rest conditions, their metabolic rate per unit of
body mass is higher than that of young adults. In addition, children have lower cardiac
output due to their smaller hearts, and under heat exposure, their thermoregulatory system
diverts more blood flow to the skin surface for cooling, thus leaving less blood flow to
the vital organs and working muscles [21]. Consequently, children rely more on dry heat
dissipation than evaporative sweating, resulting in higher core and skin temperatures,
which may put them at a high risk of heat injury under sustained heat exposure [25].
Strategies that increase dry heat dissipation (such as radiant cooling, using ventilation fans,
or lowering the environmental temperature) are thus more suitable for school children
than adults who rely more on evaporative sweating under heat exposure. Indeed, results
from field studies have shown that students prefer ventilation fans after air-conditioning
and lower setpoint temperatures for cooling as compared to adults [26,27]. As for the
behavioural adaptation of children to heat, the latter is also limited and varies with their
age, with younger children tending to rely on adults to avoid thermal discomfort [28].

2. Review of Existing Overheating Criteria for School Buildings

The existing criteria to evaluate overheating risks specific to school buildings are very
limited, and most of these are based on thermal comfort (i.e., not health-related) with ad
hoc and varying threshold limits. In England (UK), the Department of Education uses the
regulations of the Building Bulletin 101 (BB101) [29] for free-running school buildings. In
the previous edition of BB101 [30], three criteria were identified for overheating risk analysis
during classroom-occupied hours (9:00 to 15:30) on weekdays from May to September. The
first mandatory criterion limits the number of discomfort hours to 120 h when the operative
temperature of classrooms remains above 28 ◦C. The second and third optional criteria limit
the average difference between the indoor and outdoor air temperatures to 5 ◦C and cap
the indoor operative temperature to a maximum value of 32 ◦C, respectively. Overheating
is declared if at least two criteria are not met. These criteria were subsequently updated
in BB101 [29] based on the guideline of the CIBSE TM52 [31]. The first revised mandatory
criterion limits the discomfort hours to 40 h when the indoor operative temperature remains
above the maximum temperature of the adaptive thermal comfort of the European Standard
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EN 15251 [32] during the period of 9:00 to 16:00 on weekdays for the entire summer for the
months of May to September, including the holiday period as if the school were occupied.
The other two criteria limit the daily weighted exceedance to 6 on any day and cap the
indoor operative temperature to 4 ◦C above the maximum adaptive comfort temperature.
These updated criteria can only be evaluated using building simulation and, therefore,
are not practical for field measurement as schools are not occupied during the summer
holidays. In New Zealand, the Ministry of Education [33] addresses overheating in schools
by limiting the overheating hours during the occupied hours over the summer periods
of October 10 to December 20 and February 1 to April 15. The overheating hours are
not to exceed 80 and 40 h when the indoor operative temperature is above the threshold
values of 25◦ and 28 ◦C, respectively. In North America, no standard or guideline exists
that addresses overheating issues in school buildings. However, due to the increased
high indoor air temperatures, reaching up to or exceeding 38 ◦C (100 ◦F), and their many
associated health issues, as reported by teachers and students [34], some states in the US
have started legislation to limit the maximum indoor temperature in school buildings to
protect the safety and health of students, teachers, and support staff [35,36]. A temperature
value of 27.8 ◦C (82 ◦F) was proposed for discussion to limit indoor temperatures in learning
and support service spaces of school buildings.

The aforementioned specific criteria for school buildings, together with the criteria
developed for other building types and academic research, have been widely used to
evaluate overheating risk (by simulation and field measurement) in school buildings under
the current climate and future projections. A summary of findings from prior studies related
to the evaluation of overheating risk in school buildings is listed in Table 1. The study
findings recommend reconsidering the threshold limits for overheating risk and account
for the specific physiological and psychological needs of school children. Furthermore,
subjective studies on overall (long-term) occupant discomfort and heat-related health
effects are needed to benchmark the objective (deterministic) studies of overheating risk
in school buildings. From the subjective side, overheating risk can be evaluated using
occupant dissatisfaction surveys reporting overall thermal discomfort and any heat-related
health symptoms [37].

Table 1. Summary of prior overheating studies in school buildings.

Reference Location Method Overheating Criteria Findings

[7] UK Simulation Percent of occupied
hours above 28 ◦C

Lower internal heat gains, external
shadings, and space ventilation could

reduce overheating risk but are not
sufficient under future projections of

climate change.

[38] London (UK) Simulation Old/new BB101

The new BB101 criteria are more difficult
to meet, suggesting reconsidering the

threshold limits to ensure that they
adequately represent the physiological
and psychological needs of students.

[39] London (UK)
Field measurement;

thermal comfort
surveys

Old/new BB101

The old BB101 criteria are too lenient,
resulting in the occurrence of some
overheating events. The new BB101
criteria are more stringent but need

further development to accurately reflect
the perception of building occupants.

[40] UK Field measurement and
comfort surveys

CIBSE TM52 with
adjusted adaptative
thermal comfort for

children

Adult-based overheating criteria (CIBSE
TM52) did not permit detecting

overheating risk in the schools as were
investigated, but the use of children-based

criteria did in 3 of 4 schools.
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Table 1. Cont.

Reference Location Method Overheating Criteria Findings

[41] 14 UK locations Simulation Old BB101

Only two UK locations fulfilled the old
BB101 criteria under the current climate.

Additional overheating measures are
needed in other locations under the

current and future projected climates.

[42] Cyprus Simulation CIBSE TM52
The school buildings were unable to meet

the CIBSE TM52 criteria for more than
70% of the occupied hours.

[5] UK Midlands Field measurement
Percent of occupied
hours above 25 and

28 ◦C

Most classrooms overheated over 60% of
the occupied hours.

[43] Montreal (Canada) Field measurement

Percent of occupied
hours above

ASHRAE-55 max.
Adaptive thermal

comfort temperature

Overheated hours (covering July/August)
exceeded 80% in most of the monitored

classrooms.

[44] Montreal (Canada) Calibrated simulation New BB101

Classrooms overheated with more than
110 h under the current climate. A
combination of measures would be

needed to reduce the risk of overheating
in future climate projections.

The main aim of this paper is two-fold: (1) to develop new overheating limit criteria
based on the heat-related health of students in educational buildings (primary, middle,
and secondary schools) and (2) to explore any common background (relationships) for
benchmarking the comfort-based limit criteria. This paper is organized as follows. After
the subject introduction, details of the general simulation approach to generate the new
overheating limit criteria are provided. This is followed by the Results section, which
outlines the limit criteria for Canadian schools, as obtained from the results of simulations,
and their comparison with selected comfort-based criteria for school buildings. Applica-
tions of the study findings are then discussed and elaborated, and their limitations are
identified. Finally, the general simulation approach and study findings are summarized in
the Conclusions section.

3. Method

The proposed method uses combined building and bioheat simulation to develop
the overheating limit criteria specific to school buildings. The approach consists of the
development of calibrated school building models and a general procedure to evaluate
overheating risk and its relation to the selected heat-related health indicators as related to
school students. The details of the approach follow.

3.1. Simulation Models of Representative Buildings

The simulation models of representative school buildings to evaluate the risk of over-
heating are built based on the orientation and geometry of a real primary school building,
with construction characteristics representing typical or average values of construction
practices for old and new school buildings for the chosen location. Two sets of school
building models were developed for the partially retrofitted old and new school buildings
in five representative Canadian urban locations (Ottawa, Toronto, Montreal, Calgary, and
Vancouver). Partial building retrofit assumes that the roof, HVAC and lighting systems,
and equipment are renovated to the requirement of the applicable building energy code.
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3.1.1. Building Geometry

The real (monitored) primary school (PS) is a 3 + 1 storey building located on the
Island of Montreal (Quebec). The building was built in 1930 and thereafter underwent six
retrofits, including an extension in 1955, adding a boiler room in 2008, masonry in 2009,
plumbing in 2014, new roof in 2015, and sanitary blocks and foundations in 2019. The
school’s capacity includes 24 teaching staff and 396 students. Figure 1 shows the shape,
orientation, and exterior views of the southeast and northwest facades of the building. The
total width and length of the building are 46 m and 53 m, respectively. The dimensions of a
typical classroom in the building are 9.4 m × 8.1 m.
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views (right) of the southeast and northwest façades.

The monitored building was built with exterior walls made of concrete blocks and
solid brick masonry veneer claddings. The insulation level of the exterior walls is, however,
not known. On the first floor, there are classrooms and offices, gym, and washrooms.
Stairways and elevator shafts connect the basement to the upper floors. The second and
third floors have similar layouts, with each floor being composed of several classrooms.

3.1.2. Building Construction

There was minimal information available for the envelopes and internal heat gains
of the monitored (old) building. The available data were taken from the architectural
drawings (e.g., dimensions, window sizes, glazing type, etc.) as obtained from the school
board, building surveys, and site visits. The unknown data (e.g., envelope insulation levels,
etc.) were, however, assumed to be typical for the construction practice at that time or
retrofitted to the pre-current construction practice. In this regard, the details of the wall
constructions for the building models of the old school were assumed typical of the 1980s,
whereas the roof construction, lighting/HVAC systems, and equipment were assumed to
be retrofitted to the previous edition of the National Energy Code of Canada for Buildings
(NECB-2011) [45]. The whole building air infiltration rate was assumed to be equal to the
average value reported in [46], which was 9 ACH@75Pa (7.75 L/s/m2) for old schools
built from 1930 to 1975. For schools with new constructions, the leakage rate was assumed
to be half of the average value for old schools, which was very close to the minimum
value reported in [45]. The construction characteristics of the old and new (current) school
building models are included in Tables 2 and 3 below.
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Table 2. Construction input data of the old and new (current) school building models.

Construction Old (Partial Retrofit) New (Current)

Whole building air leakage rate
ACH @75Pa (L/s/m2) (above

grade volume)
9 (7.57) 4.5 (3.88)

Ground floor Insulated slab (U-factor = 0.331 W/m2 K):
100 mm foam insulation; 100 mm concrete slab; 70 mm screed; 30 mm timber flooring

Walls

Concrete block (U-factor = 0.5 W/m2 K):
100 mm brick veneer; 25 mm air gap; 38

mm EPS insulation; 200 mm concrete block;
13 mm gypsum board

Steel stud (insulation (EPS) thickness varies
with location as in Table 3):

100 mm brick veneer; 25 mm air gap;
Insulation (EPS); 13 mm OSB; 150 mm batt

steel stud; 13 mm gypsum board

Roofs Concrete deck (insulation (XPS) thickness varies with location as in Table 3):
1 mm roof membrane; insulation (XPS); 150 mm concrete slab; 13 mm gypsum board

Windows Double clear glass with aluminum frame
(COG U-factor = 2.7 W/m2 K)

Double clear low-emission glass with argon
gas and aluminum frame

(COG U-factor = 1.33 W/m2 K)

Table 3. Requirement of NECB-2017 [47] for building envelopes with new constructions.

City U-Factor of Walls
(W/m2 K)

U-Factor of Roofs
(W/m2 K)

U-Factor of Retrofitted Roofs
(W/m2 K) [45]

Montreal 0.236 0.153 0.198

Ottawa 0.236 0.153 0.198

Toronto 0.266 0.153 0.198

Calgary 0.201 0.135 0.169

Vancouver 0.299 0.188 0.239

3.1.3. Internal Casual Heat Gains

The internal casual heat gains include those from diverse equipment (computers,
printers, screen projectors, etc.), electrical lighting, and space occupants. The equipment
and electrical lighting system of the old school building models were assumed to be
renovated according to the current applicable building code NECB-2017 [48]. The operating
schedules of these systems were also taken from NECB-2017. Table 4 summarizes the
operation schedules and power densities for the internal casual heat gains of the old and
new (current) school building models.

Table 4. Operation schedules and internal heat gains of school building models.

Space Schedule * Occupancy Density
(m2/Person)

Lighting Power
Density (W/m2)

Equipment Power
Density (W/m2)

Classrooms D 7.5 10.3 5
Offices A 20 10 7.5
Library C 20 8.8 1

Gym D 10 5.4 1
Corridor/hall D 100 7.1 0

Stairwell D 200 6.3 0
Washrooms D 30 9.1 1

* Details of the operation schedules are found in NECB-2017 [47].

3.1.4. Building HVAC System

The heating system of the monitored building used electric baseboard heating for all
heated spaces. This applied to the gym, classrooms, library, offices, halls, and stairways.
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There was, however, no central cooling or ventilation system in the building, and the
classrooms were naturally ventilated by opening windows and using portable fans (in some
classrooms). For both the old and new school building models, the electrical baseboard
heating system is retained, but central cooling and ventilation systems consisting of three
packaged rooftop units are installed to provide the ventilation and cooling needs of all
thermal zones (except the gym) of each building floor. Each packaged rooftop unit consists
of outdoor air mixing box, heat recovery unit, direct expansion cooling coil, and variable
air volume (VAV) supply fan. The VAV fan of the old building models runs intermittently
with the cooling system and is off when there is no cooling demand. However, for the new
building models, the VAV fan runs continuously to supply the required minimum flow rate
of the outdoor air to the served spaces.

3.1.5. Building Thermal Zoning

Each classroom space is treated as a single thermal zone. Likewise, offices, libraries,
gyms, corridors, and washroom spaces are treated as single thermal zones. The stairwell
shaft is split into vertically stacked thermal zones, linked to each other by horizontal holes
(fictitious windows). Figure 2 shows a three-dimensional view of the modelled building
facades, and Figures 3 and 4 show the thermal zones of each building floor.
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3.2. Airflow Network Model

The air flow network model (AFN) of the EnergyPlus program v9.2 [48] is applied to
the building thermal models to link the outdoor environment, air infiltration or exfiltration
(through building exterior surfaces), mechanical ventilation (through exhaust fans), and
natural ventilation (through window openings) with the indoor thermal simulation. The
AFN is composed of the following main components:

• Air leakages through the external building surfaces (roofs, walls, exterior doors, non-
operable windows), which are handled as leakages through cracks with mass flow
coefficients calculated based on the air leakage rate of the whole building (Table 2) by
assuming a uniform leakage distribution per surface area;

• Air leakage through the external openable windows (handled automatically in En-
ergyPlus) based on their openness factor and operation schedule. Windows can be
opened only during the space occupancy hours on weekdays if natural ventilation is
activated; otherwise, they are closed;

• Air leakage through the horizontal fictitious windows (holes) connecting hollow spaces
such as stairwell shafts (handled automatically in EnergyPlus);

• Air leakage through the partially open internal classroom doors leading to the corridor
spaces (handled automatically based on their openness factor);

• Air leakage through the closed internal doors of offices, library, gym, stairwells, and
corridors. The air leakage data of these components are taken from the air leakage
databases of building components of Ricketts [49];

• Exhaust fans (in washroom spaces) are connected to the AFN.

3.3. Building Model Calibration

The school building models with new and old constructions are calibrated using the
field measurement of the indoor conditions (air temperature and relative humidity) of the
monitored PS building and published (measured) energy use intensity (EUI) data of similar
Canadian school buildings.

For thermal calibration using the field measurement data, the general PS building
simulation model with old construction was set up to replicate the real school building
based on the available construction input details collected during the surveys and site visits,
as mentioned before. The unknown construction input data of the real school building,
such as the whole-building air leakage rate, internal casual heat gains, and other parameter
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values, are, however, kept equal to the default average or typical values of the general PS
building simulation model. This manual calibration approach (without fine-tuning of the
model input values) is adopted in this study rather than using the automated calibration
approach in which the values of the many unknown model input data are adjusted or fine-
tuned to minimize the deviations between the model predictions and the limited measured
indoor conditions for the following main reasons among many. First, the interior space
usage and operation (e.g., lighting power density, occupancy density, equipment power
density, and operation of internal doors, openable windows, solar shadings, etc.) of the
entire building, including the monitored classrooms, were unknown, and therefore, they
had to be assumed. Second, the limited samples of the monitored classrooms were not large
enough to permit adjusting the unknown values of the many construction parameters of
each building space (or thermal zone), thereby avoiding any unrealistic values of parameter
combinations that would result from an optimization calibration procedure. For example,
the optimization procedure would not capture the standard value of the whole building air
leakage rate (driven by vertical stack and wind pressure effects) due to the weak stack effect
in warm summer conditions and the dominance of natural ventilation driven by wind
pressure. Third, the intent of the adopted calibration approach was to obtain an order of
magnitude on realistic absolute values of the indoor conditions (air temperature and relative
humidity), as predicted by a general school building model having typical or average
construction data, compared with real buildings with various construction characteristics.
The magnitudes (absolute values) of the indoor conditions are very important to analyze
the risk of overheating, and any misestimation will influence the interpretation of the
overheating results. This manual calibration approach has previously been successfully
applied to long-term care homes [37] and senior social housing.

3.3.1. Field-Monitored Data

Indoor sensors of air relative humidity and temperature were installed in classrooms
301, 302, 305, and 306 (Figure 4). However, during the monitoring period, the exterior
walls and windows of classrooms 305 and 306 were being retrofitted and, therefore, were
excluded from the building model calibration. The model calibration used the measured
data of classrooms 301 and 302. The operable windows of classrooms, offices, and the library
were assumed to have been opened manually during the occupancy period if the indoor
air temperature exceeded both a fixed setpoint value and the outdoor air temperature. The
control setpoint temperature was fixed at 26 ◦C (equivalent to a slightly warm thermal
sensation (TSV = 0.5) of a reference adult person wearing typical summer clothing with
0.57 clo). The window average opening factor was set to 16% (calculated based on
architectural drawings and site observations). The internal doors of the classrooms were
assumed to be open by an average openness factor of 25% during the classroom hours from
8:00 AM to 4:00 PM on weekdays (to account for short breaks between classes); otherwise,
they were closed. Internal doors of stairwells connected to the corridor spaces were set
closed at all times to comply with the applicable fire code of buildings. The simulation
model was run for the monitoring period from 4 August to 30 September 2020 (school was
not occupied in August, and therefore, the corresponding internal heat gains were zeroed)
using the local measured outdoor conditions (temperature, relative humidity, wind speed,
global solar radiation).

Figure 5 compares the measured and predicted values of the indoor air temperature
and relative humidity of classrooms CR301 and CR302, as well as their classroom averages.
The simulated model of the PS building predicted the trend of the classroom indoor
temperature very well. The simulated peak temperature, which occurred in the afternoon,
was higher than the measured value by up to 2 ◦C. This deviation could be, among other
factors, attributed to the onsite retrofit work that was conducted during the monitoring
period when the school was closed for study in August. Overall, the simulation results are
in very good agreement with the measurement data for the classroom average temperature,
particularly when the school was open for study in September. Similarly, the simulation
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results for relative humidity (RH) were also in very good agreement with the measurement
data. As expected, the indoor RH followed the trend of the outdoor RH very well when
either the school was closed for study in August or opened in September (indicating
student/teacher interaction with window opening).
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Table 5 summarizes the values of the mean bias error (MBE) and root mean square
error (RMSE) of relative humidity and temperature calculated for each classroom space
and their mean values. These error indices are adopted in ASHRAE Guideline 14 [50]
for building water and energy consumption. The calculated range of MBE-T (1 to 2%) is
within the accuracy limit of ±10% of ASHRAE [50]. The corresponding range of RMSE-T
(1.3 ◦C to 1.4 ◦C) is also within the accuracy limit of 1.5 ◦C, as recommended by [51] for
the temperature prediction in naturally ventilated buildings. As for the relative humidity,
the prediction accuracy is slightly lower than that for temperature, with average MBE-RH
of −2% and average RMSE-RH of 5.6%.
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Table 5. MBE and RMSE of indoor relative humidity and temperature for classrooms (CR301, CR301)
and their mean values.

Error CR301 CR302 Classroom Average

RMSE-T (◦C) 1.4 1.3 1.3
RMSE-RH (%) 6.0 5.4 5.6

MBE-T (%) 1 1 2
MBE-RH (%) 2 1 −2

3.3.2. Building Energy Use Intensity Data

Furthermore, for the calibration exercise of the simulation model for the monitored
building, the general PS building models with old and new constructions were calibrated
using public (measured) data on energy use intensity (EUI) of similar school buildings as
reported in various Canadian energy use databases. To this end, the following assumptions
were used to calibrate the predicted EUI:

• The service hot water (SHW) energy use was not included in the model prediction but
is calculated based on the boiler seasonal efficiency and typical SHW loads and usage
schedules for school buildings as taken from NECB-2017 (65 W/person for classrooms
and 90 W/person for offices). The boiler seasonal efficiency was fixed at 60% for old
construction and 75% for new construction [52];

• The corresponding annual energy use of SHW was estimated to be 36,176 kWh;
• For spacing heating, a natural gas furnace system was used with an assumed furnace

efficiency of 80% for old construction and 90% for new construction. The energy use
for the electrical baseboard heating system of the simulation model was therefore
converted to gas furnace heating using the aforementioned furnace eficiencies;

• For the annual building cooling energy use, the coefficient of performance (COP) was
fixed at 3 for new and retrofit construction and 2.5 for old construction;

• The exterior lighting system was not included in the building simulation model and,
therefore, was not accounted for in the EUI.

The aforementioned general PS building models for new and old constructions were
run for six representative Canadian urban locations. The model for old construction as-
sumes insulated walls with a U-factor of 0.5 W/m2 K, and that for roofs was 0.459 W/m2 K.
Table 6 compares the simulated total EUI data (for cooling, heating, lighting, and SHW) and
electricity energy usage with published benchmark data on PS buildings across Canada.
The total building heated area without the basement space was 4221 m2. The published EUI
data show great variability with construction types and building locations. The predicted
EUI and electricity use for both old and new buildings were within the reported ranges of
real buildings. The predicted EUI for new buildings was close to the energy target of new
school buildings as set in [53]. For old school buildings, the predicted EUI data was close
to the national average of school buildings, as reported by NRCan [54].

Table 6. Calibration of the model predicted EUI data with public benchmark data of Canadian school
buildings (note: the average data are for the selected five cities).

City Const. Electricity
(KWh/m2) Total (kWh/m2)

Benchmark—Electricity
(kWh/m2)

Benchmark—EUI
(kWh/m2)

Ottawa New 56.47 114.89 40 [53] 105 [53]
Montreal New 56.45 114.90 / /
Toronto New 56.79 105.25 40 [53] or 95 [55] 275 [55]

Vancouver New 55.19 82.32 35.76 [56] /
Winnipeg New 55.40 143.49 126.3 [57] 225 [58]
Average New 55.82 111.21 80.1 [59] 200 [54] or 261 [14]
Ottawa Old 56.47 176.21 59.2 [53] 231 [54]

Montreal Old 56.45 177.51 / 183 [54]
Toronto Old 56.79 157.06 70 [55] 231 [54]

Vancouver Old 55.19 110.53 / 181 [54]
Winnipeg Old 55.40 235.59 115 [57] 250 [14]
Average Old 55.82 170.11 80.1 [59] 181 [54]
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3.4. Procedure to Evaluate Overheating Risk

The general procedure to evaluate overheating risk in buildings was presented in
previous studies [37,60]. Specific details related to school buildings are provided below.

3.4.1. Identification of Overheating Events

The Standard Effective Temperature (SET) metric is used as a heat stress index to cal-
culate overheating risk. Overheating events are characterized by three attributes: duration
(DUR, days), intensity (INT, ◦C), and severity (SETH, ◦C·h). The duration of overheating
events is the number of consecutive days (N) for which the cumulative positive devia-
tion of the hourly values of SETτ from its threshold value (SETd) on each day exceeds
a minimum value fixed to 4 ◦C·h. The severity attribute indicates the cumulative heat
stress over the overheating event period, as provided by Equation (1). The intensity is the
ratio of severity to duration (SETH/(DUR*24)). Overheating events are distinguished from
each other if they are separated by at least one recovery day with the daily cumulative
deviation (SETτ − SETd) lower than or equal to its fixed minimum value (4 ◦C·h). For
educational buildings where interior spaces are not occupied during nighttime, the severity
of overheating events in occupied spaces is expressed as follows:

SETH = ∑N
i=1

[
∑t2

t1

(
SETτ − SETd)

+·∆τ
]

i
(1)

where
i: day index of the overheating event period;
N: duration of an overheating event (days);
t1: start time of space occupancy (h);
t2: end time of space occupancy (h);
SETτ : hourly value of SET of the space being occupied at hour (τ) (◦C);
∆τ: time step resolution (h).
Evaluation of Equation (1) requires known threshold values of SETd and a reference

person being under direct exposure to indoor heat events to evaluate SETτ. The threshold
value SETd is chosen depending on the type of building space and occupant’s vulnerability
to heat under the local climate. In this paper, educational buildings are distinguished as
primary schools (age 6–12 years), middle schools (age 13–15 years), and secondary (high)
schools (age 15–18 years). Up to three values of SETd should, therefore, be considered for
classroom spaces of each school type. Students of primary schools are the most vulnerable
to heat due to their limited behavioural adaptation to heat, followed by students of middle
schools and then students of secondary schools. Those students of secondary schools can
be assumed to be young adults with full behavioural adaptation to heat. Therefore, for
primary/middle school buildings, SETd is calculated to maintain neutral thermal comfort
conditions (thermal sensation vote, TSV < 0.5), whereas, for secondary school buildings,
SETd is calculated to maintain thermal comfort conditions up to slight sweating or slightly
warm thermal sensation (TSV < 1.5). The comfort range up to TSV = 1.5 is where people can
usually adapt to heat to restore thermal comfort by using simple means such as reducing
activity level, wearing light clothing, using ventilation fans, etc. For students naturally
acclimatized to the local warm/hot climate, a value of 1.2 ◦C is added to SETd [61]. Table 7
lists the suggested threshold values of SETd for school buildings, which are calculated for a
reference adult person in a sedentary position using the general model of the metabolic-
based predicted mean vote index (MPMV) by Laouadi [62]. Note that in the table, the
corresponding threshold operative temperature (To) is also shown for the standard indoor
conditions of relative humidity of 50% and air speed of 0.15 m/s. Due to their age-related
physiological and psychological differences compared with adults, as pointed out in the
introduction, school children usually have a wider range of thermal comfort conditions
(i.e., a lower slope of TSV vs. To), as determined from the results obtained in various field
studies [27,63]. The threshold values of SETd and To in Table 7 are within the reported
thermal comfort range of operative temperature between 16 and 30.7 ◦C in temperate and
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tropical climates for students in various educational buildings [64]. Similarly, De Dear
et al. [63] found a common neutral range (TSV within ±0.5) with operative temperatures
between 18.4 and 26.4 ◦C, and the operative temperature corresponding to TSV = 1 was
30.5 ◦C in Australian primary and secondary schools with and without air-conditioning in
the late summer season period.

Table 7. Suggested threshold values of SETd for school buildings.

School Type Occupant Type Reference Adult Person + SETd (To)
(◦C) ++

Primary Children (6–12 years)
1.2 met & 0.57 clo

27 (26.5) in May;
28.2 (27.7) in June–September

Middle Children (13–15 years) 27 (26.5) in May;
28.2 (27.7) in June–September

Secondary Young adults (16–18 years) 30 (29.5) in May;
31.2 (30.7) in June–September

+ Students may have higher metabolic rates than adults depending on age [27], and therefore, the corresponding
comfort operative temperature may be lower. ++ Students are assumed to be acclimatized to summer heat
conditions, except in the beginning month of May in cold climates with warm summers [65,66].

3.4.2. Health Indicators to Limit Overheating Risk

Indoor overheating events, as identified by Equation (1), are the results of the outdoor
environment conditions and internal heat buildup. Various types of overheating events
having different attributes (duration, severity, and intensity) are therefore expected in
hot weather seasons. Furthermore, due to the internal heat buildup, indoor overheating
events may begin before and terminate after the outdoor heat wave events. To avoid
any heat-related health symptom or injury that would impair student cognitive functions
and learning performance and to declare a school building is safe for occupancy, these
various types of overheating events have to be subject to some limit criteria. The proposed
approach to developing such limit criteria is based on protecting the health of students,
as described in detail in [37], by limiting the cumulative body dehydration of students
due to sweating, insufficient water and electrolyte replacement, and maximum body core
temperature during the overheating events. Table 8 lists the suggested threshold limits for
body maximum core temperature and dehydration and rehydration levels of children in
primary, middle, and secondary school buildings for overheating risk analysis.

Table 8. Suggested thresholds of body dehydration and rehydration rates and maximum core
temperature for school buildings. Note that the dehydration rate with rehydration is calculated as
(dehydration rate without rehydration)/(100-rehydration rate).

School Type Occupant Type Rehydration
Rate (%)

Dehydration Rate
without Rehydration (%)

Dehydration Rate
with Rehydration (%)

Max. Core
Temperature (◦C)

Primary Children 60 2 5 37.6
Middle Children 60 3 7.5 37.6

Secondary Young adults 60 3 7.5 37.6

The suggested threshold limits in Table 8 are selected from the practical ranges as
reported in various field survey studies on dehydration levels of school children and
nutritional studies of children. In hot climates, most (60% to 84%) school children are found
dehydrated by drinking less than their recommended daily fluid intake, with a hydration
rate varying from 50% to 62% [67–71]. Similar studies in temperate climates found a daily
hydration rate of 58.5% of a large sample (1054) of school children (ages 9–13 years) [72].
Body dehydration is well known to affect the cognitive functions and learning performance
of children in schools [69]. For healthy adults, the International Standard Organisation [73]
recommends the maximum allowable dehydration rate of 3% of body weight in industrial
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workplaces and indicates that higher dehydration rates are associated with increased heart
rates and reduced sensitivity to sweating due to reduced blood plasma volume. Similarly,
a body dehydration level as low as 2% in adults may result in a significant deterioration
in mental functions (short-term memory, arithmetic ability, and visuomotor tracking) [74].
As for body core temperature, children are known to have a higher core temperature than
adults at the same activity level due to their higher metabolic rate [8]. The international
standards for heat exposure in workplaces set a maximum value for the core temperature
to 38 ◦C for healthy adults under continuous heat exposure of up to eight hours [75–77].
This temperature limit may not, however, be suitable for school children to avoid any effect
on their cognitive functions and learning performance under sustained heat exposure for
many days.

3.4.3. Overheating Limit Criteria

The limit criteria to declare a building space is overheated is to compare the attributes
(DUR, INT, SETH) of various types of overheating events during the evaluation period
of hot weather conditions with their limit values (DURL, INTL, SETHL). Overheating is
declared if at least the duration, intensity, or severity attribute reaches or exceeds the limit
value shown below:

DUR ≥ DURL; or INT ≥ INTL; or SETH ≥ SETHL (2)

To evaluate Equation (2), relationships between the overheating attributes (DUR, INT,
SETH) and the aforementioned health indicators should be determined. Our previous work
on overheating in residential buildings found that the severity and duration attributes
correlate well with the cumulative body dehydration level, and the intensity attribute
correlates well with the maximum body core temperature [60]. Body dehydration and core
temperature are calculated using the two-node physiological model for young adults of
Ji et al. [78].

3.4.4. Simulation Procedure

Combined building and bioheat simulations are used to establish the relationships
between the attributes of overheating events and the health indicators. To cover the many
types of overheating events, representative school building models with new and old
constructions with various overheating passive mitigation measures should be simulated
in multiple urban locations that have extreme weather data files that cover the historical
period and future climate projections to bracket the overheating risk in such buildings.
However, applying such a procedure to school buildings requires a special handling in that
schools are only occupied during the daytime on weekdays of the school summer calendar
(not covering the entire summer period from May to September). Weekends may, therefore,
be considered relief days for which students are in their homes and are thus assumed to
be fully hydrated with minimal heat stress. Consequently, the duration of overheating
events is capped at five days and only accounts for the extreme outdoor heat waves that
cover weekdays during the school summer calendar. Another challenge when evaluating
the overheating risk in schools is the proper selection of local extreme weather files for
building simulation. The latter are usually developed to cover extreme heat waves over
the entire summer period. Extreme heat waves are more likely to occur in the months of
July and August, and during those months, schools are closed (except for summer schools).
Therefore, to evaluate overheating risk in schools, extreme weather files should include
heat wave periods in the school summer calendar (covering the months of May, June, and
September, as in Canada). These heat waves are usually milder than those in the months of
July or August. In this work, the local extreme weather files for overheating risk analysis in
schools were selected from the three proposed types of extreme summer weather years [61]
to comply with this requirement. Table 9 lists the local extreme weather files used for the
simulation for each selected urban city. These extreme summer weather files were extracted
from sets of 31-year hourly weather data for the historical period (1986–2016) and future
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mid-century climate projections with a global warming of GW = 2 ◦C (2034–2064) using
the simulated climate data of [79] and methodology of [71].

Table 9. Extreme summer weather years for building simulation for each selected urban location.

Period Montreal Ottawa Toronto Calgary Vancouver

Historical 2010 2010 2006 2007 1989

Future–2050 2047 2054 2060 2052 2052

It should be noted that the proposed approach to evaluate overheating risk in school
buildings (Equation (1)) is based on personal exposure conditions that involve tracking all
building spaces occupied by the same students during a period of a complete day (24 h).
In this regard, the cumulative effects of heat on students can be quantified and carried over
from day to day. This approach is different from the one that evaluates overheating risk
in fixed building spaces (e.g., classrooms only) independently of other spaces that may
be occupied by the same students during different daytime periods. More details on the
proposed approach may be found in [37]. Following this approach, the space occupancy
schedule in Canadian educational buildings is assumed to start from 8:00 AM and end at
4:00 PM. For this time period, occupants (students) are assumed to dwell in their classrooms
with some hours spent in the gymnasium in the morning (library and corridor/hall areas
are excluded due to their short occupancy periods, <hour). Table 10 shows the time slots of
school spaces where students spend their time during a 24 h period.

Table 10. Time periods of interior spaces occupied by the same students during a 24 h period in
primary schools.

Time 8–9 9–10 10–11 11–16 16–24

Space Gym Classroom Gym Classroom None
Activity Before classes Classes Activity Classes None

4. Results
4.1. Overheating Limit Criteria

The calibrated model of the PS building with new and old constructions is simulated
in five Canadian urban locations (Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto, Calgary and Vancouver). Sim-
ulations covered free-running schools with natural ventilation and other passive measures
to mitigate overheating risk, such as interior and exterior shading devices.

Figures 6–8 show the plots of the overheating attributes (DUR, INT and SETH) versus
the cumulative body dehydration and maximum core temperature. Based on these results,
there are two limit criteria for primary schools, duration (DURL) and severity (SETHL),
which are provided as follows:

DURL = 3 days; SETHL = 42 ◦C·h (3)

There is, however, no limit to the intensity (INT) attribute for the selected Canadian
locations. This means that body dehydration and inadequate water and electrolyte replace-
ment of students in primary schools are the primary causes of heat-related health issues.
Fortunately, body dehydration and rehydration may be controlled, and the health risk can,
thus, be prevented.
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Figure 7. Severity of overheating events versus cumulative body water loss in primary school buildings.
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Figure 8. Intensity of overheating events versus maximum body core temperature in primary
school buildings.

Due to similar space occupancy patterns (Table 10), overheating evaluation in middle
and secondary schools follows the same analysis as in primary schools, except that the
threshold values of SETd and the assumed body dehydration rate in middle and secondary
schools are different (Table 8). The calibrated model of the PS building is also used for
middle and secondary schools.

Based on the inputs in Table 8 and Figures 6–8, there are only two limit criteria for
middle schools, which are as follows:

DURL = 4 days; SETHL = 87 ◦C·h (4)

For secondary schools, the simulation results of primary schools are post-processed
using the inputs in Table 7 to calculate the attributes of overheating events. Figures 9 and 10
show the plots of the overheating attributes (duration and severity) versus the cumulative
body dehydration in secondary schools. Similar to primary/middle schools, there are two
limit criteria for secondary schools, which are as follows:

DURL = 4 days; SETHL = 76 ◦C·h (5)
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Figure 9. Duration of overheating events versus body water loss in secondary school buildings.
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4.2. Inter-Comparison of Overheating Criteria

The overheating limit criteria developed for school buildings are compared with
the BB101 criteria, which have been widely adopted in England (UK) for educational
buildings [80]. The BB101 criteria apply to all school types. In this study, the first mandatory
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criterion—hour of exceedance (HE)—is selected as being suitable for comparison with the
obtained limit criteria of duration and severity of overheating events (DURL, SETHL). In
the old version of BB101 [30], a classroom is declared as overheated if the calculated HE
exceeds 120 h during the occupied hours from May to September (total occupied hours of
562 h, excluding lunch breaks and the vacation month of August in UK schools). In terms
of percentage, in the UK, 120 h corresponds to 21% of the summer school occupied hours.
For the new criterion of BB101 [29], the HE is fixed to 40 h (5% of the total hours of 763 h)
during the five summer months (May–September) on weekdays (9 AM to 4 PM).

In this comparison study, the old and new BB101 criteria are applied to all school types
at the Montreal (Quebec) location, but with some adjustments to account for the occupied
hours of the Canadian school summer calendar. In Montreal, classrooms are occupied from
9 AM to 4 PM on weekdays from May 1 to June 23 and August 30 to September 30. The total
occupied hours are 430 h. In this regard, the 21% HE limit of old BB101 [30] corresponds
to 90 occupied hours, and the 5% HE limit of new BB101 [29] corresponds to 21 occupied
hours. The adaptive comfort model of ASHRAE 55 [81] is used in the new BB101 criterion
instead of the European standard EN 15251 [32].

The simulations were conducted for buildings with old (O) and new (N) construc-
tions under the historical climate (H) and future mid-century projected climate (F). Four
overheating measures were simulated, including a free-running reference building with
internal blinds covering classroom windows during the day (Ref), Ref + closed exterior
shading devices on classroom windows (ES), Ref + classroom windows opened when
the indoor air temperature is higher than both the outdoor air temperature and a fixed
setpoint temperature of 26 ◦C (VO), and Ref + air conditioning in the common spaces of
library/offices and corridor/hall areas, excluding the gym (CONC).

Figures 11 and 12 show the outdoor temperature (Tout) and indoor air temperature
to which students of classroom #206 (having southeast-facing windows) are exposed
according to the schedule provided in Table 10 in primary school buildings with old and
new constructions and different overheating measures during an extreme overheating
event (22–26 May 2010). School buildings with new construction are warmer than school
buildings with old construction, particularly for buildings without natural ventilation, for
which the peak temperature difference may reach up to 1.5 ◦C. All simulated strategies are
effective in reducing indoor air temperature but are not sufficient to eliminate the risk of
overheating in the selected classroom.
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Figure 12. Indoor air temperature that students of classroom #206 are exposed to in primary school
buildings with new construction during an extreme overheating event (22–26 May 2010).

Figure 13 shows plots of the duration and severity indices (DUR, SETH) versus HE
of the old BB101 criterion for primary and middle school buildings. These relationships
appear to be smooth, with fewer data scattered at the first tenths of HE, but they become
highly scattered thereafter. The scatter of the data indicates that the HE method captures
more overheating events during the summer evaluation period, which are independent of
the single extreme overheating event of the proposed method. For primary schools (PS),
the proposed method in terms of DUR and SETH indices predicts that most classrooms
are overheated (except a few of them with the CONC measure). Likewise, the old BB101
method predicts that most classrooms are overheated, but a significant number of them are
not. This method is, therefore, somewhat lenient, not capturing some overheating events,
and in order to be consistent with the proposed method, its HE should be reduced to 32 h
to avoid any effect on the health or cognitive learning performance of students due to their
body dehydration during long overheating events. It should be noted that the suggested
HE of 32 h is close to the new BB101 criterion (5% of the occupied hours or 21 h). For middle
schools (MS), both the proposed and old BB101 methods predict that most classrooms are
overheated, but a significant number of them are not. In order for methods to be consistent,
the HE of the old BB101 method should be reduced to 75 h (or 17% of the occupied hours).
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Figure 14 shows plots of DUR and SETH versus HE of the new BB101 criterion for
primary and middle school buildings. The plots show high data scattering at high values of
HE (>50 h), indicating weak relationships between the proposed and new BB101 methods.
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For primary schools, both the proposed and new BB101 criteria are consistent and predict
that the vast majority of classrooms are overheated (except for the few ones with the CONC
measure). However, for middle schools, the proposed method predicts that most classrooms
are overheated, but a significant number of them are not, which makes it different from the
new BB101 method. In order for both methods to be consistent for middle schools, the HE
of the new BB101 method should be increased to 75 h to cover at least eight overheating
events in the summer school occupancy period.
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Figure 15 shows plots of DUR versus HE of the old and new BB101 criteria for
secondary school buildings. The plots show a high data scattering, indicating weak rela-
tionships between DUR and HE. The proposed method is not consistent with both BB101
criteria in that it predicts that most classrooms are not overheated, but a significant num-
ber of them are. This is not the case for the BB101 criteria, which predict that almost all
classrooms are overheated. In this regard, the HE methods of BB101 are not suitable for
secondary schools where students are assumed well adapted to warm temperatures in
summer, particularly in warm/hot climates.
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5. Discussion

This study presents a general simulation procedure to evaluate overheating risk
in school buildings and from which health-based limit criteria can be generated under
any prevailing local climate. The procedure includes developing calibrated building
models, identifying interior overheating events, selecting health indicators, and conducting
simultaneous building and bioheat simulations to draw relationships between attributes of
overheating events and health indicators.
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The results from the calibrated building models reveal similar findings to those of
our previous work on long-term care homes [37]. Indeed, calibrated building models,
built on the real (representative) geometry of buildings with average or typical local
construction data, internal casual heat gains, and whole building air infiltration rates,
produce indoor conditions very similar (with the same order of magnitude) to real settings
if a proper software tool, capable of modelling heat and moist air flows in buildings, such
as EnergyPlus [48], is used. It follows that general archetype or prototype (not calibrated
using field data) building models properly zoned to address overheating risk can be used
to develop similar overheating limit criteria using proper input values of SETd and student
dehydration/rehydration levels (Tables 7 and 8) specific to the local climate and population.

Identification of extreme overheating events over the summer months is very impor-
tant to analyze the risk of overheating in any building type. These extreme overheating
events may coincide with the extreme outdoor heat waves but may begin before and termi-
nate days after the heat wave. This is in line with epidemiological studies, which indicated
that heat mortality continued to be reported a few days (lag time) after heat waves [1,2,82].
Furthermore, extreme overheating events may result from mild outdoor heat waves, de-
pending on the internal heat gains and space ventilation of buildings. Therefore, extreme
summer weather files used for building simulation to analyze overheating risk should
include extreme heat waves in the school summer calendar to account for the proper solar
heat gains (which would be more significant for early or late summer sunny days than
around the mid-summer due to lower solar altitude angles) and internal casual heat gains
of occupied building spaces.

The proposed approach to analyze overheating risk in school buildings is based on the
personal exposure conditions that students experience during the overheating event period.
This approach involves tracking all building spaces occupied by the same students while
they are in school. Therefore, the heat stress felt by students and its day-to-day cumulative
effect on their health and cognitive learning performance during the overheating event
period is not restricted to the classroom environment conditions but also to other spaces
such as the gym, corridor/hall areas, library, and other building spaces. In this regard,
strategies to mitigate overheating risk not directly related to classrooms (such as corridor
ventilation, cooling of common spaces, etc.) can be evaluated. This approach is, however,
different from the one that involves evaluating overheating risk when students are only in
classrooms (fixed space approach).

The proposed overheating limit criteria are developed on the basis of maintaining
a certain level of thermal comfort (Table 7) and limiting body dehydration and core tem-
perature (Table 8) to avoid any cumulative effect on the health and cognitive learning
performance of students. As the comfort requirement and heat vulnerability of students
vary with the student’s age (younger students are more vulnerable than older students),
the three stages of educational buildings are distinguished: primary (6–12 years), middle
(13–15 years), and secondary schools (16–18 years). In this study, neutral comfort levels
(TSV < 0.5) are considered for primary/middle schools, and comfort levels up to a slightly
warm sensation (TSV < 1.5) are considered for secondary schools. In this regard, the
limit criteria for primary schools are more stringent and should be applied to schools
where students have limited natural and behavioural adaptation to heat, such as in cold
climates with temperate summers. The limit criteria for secondary schools are, however,
more relaxed, assuming that students have opportunities to adapt to heat in locations
with temperate summers or locations where students are naturally acclimatized to heat
in warm/hot climates. The limit criteria for middle schools are in between primary and
secondary schools with moderate stringency and, therefore, should be applied in any local
climate or replace those for secondary schools if more stringency is required. If only one
set of limit criteria is required to be applied to all school education stages (such as K-12
schools with all levels of education), we recommend using the limit criteria for primary
schools in cold climates and the limit criteria for middle schools in warm, hot, or humid
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climates. Furthermore, we recommend using the limit criteria for middle schools if the
school building includes both the middle and secondary education levels.

A comparison of the obtained (health-based) limit criteria (DURL, SETHL) with the
(comfort-based) HE limit criterion of the old and new BB101 methods reveals interesting
relationships between them, indicating that the old BB101 criterion is suitable for middle
schools, whereas the new BB101 criterion is suitable for primary schools. Furthermore,
caution should be exercised in applying the comfort-based HE criterion to overheating
mitigation measures that are not directly related to classrooms (such as the CONC measure).
These findings suggest the use of the proposed method as a benchmark for comfort-based
methods when they are applied to school buildings. Further research covering schools in
other local climates is needed to consolidate these findings.

The limitations of this study are noted below:

• The general building models were calibrated using the manual calibration approach [83]
in which the many unknown input data of the model (envelope construction data,
lighting and equipment power densities, space occupancy density, building air leakage
rate, operation of windows and interior doors, etc.) are filled by typical or average
values of similar real buildings and using some assumptions for the space operation
(e.g., controls of window and interior door openings) without any fine-tuning of
parameter values. This approach is adopted due to the limited monitoring data of
the building spaces (only measurement of indoor and outdoor conditions). However,
the model calibration could be further improved using the automated calibration
approach and sensitivity analysis in which the unknown values of the main influential
parameters are fine-tuned using a statistical or optimization procedure to minimize
the error between the simulation and measurement.

• The overheating limit criteria for the three school education stages (Equations (3)–(5))
are developed for healthy students based on some assumptions for their daily rehy-
dration levels (Table 8). However, Figures 6, 7, 9 and 10 can be used to deduce the
limit criteria for other real-life values of student rehydration levels specific to given
geographical locations. Furthermore, these limit criteria should not be applied to
students with special learning needs (due to their disability or learning problems).

• The limit criteria are obtained for Canadian schools under typical cold climates with
temperate summers. Under such or similar climates, the body dehydration of students
seems to be the only health indicator to account for in overheating risk analysis (the
core temperature hardly reaches its limit value, as in Figure 8). Fortunately, body
dehydration can be prevented by making cool drinking water available to students
in schools and urging them to rehydrate themselves to compensate for the sweating
water loss during heat events. However, the situation may be different under other
local climates, such as warm, hot, or humid climates where the core temperature
may reach its limit value under short exposure times (a few hours), and a third limit
criterion (INTL) would be needed to be considered. In this case, the procedure of
Section 3.4 should be followed to develop specific criteria with input data, such as
those in Tables 7 and 8, that are suitable for the local climate and population.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, a general simulation procedure was developed and applied to evaluate
overheating risk in school buildings under any prevailing local climate, and health-based
limit criteria for Canadian schools were generated. The procedure is composed of four
steps: (1) the development of calibrated school building models; (2) the identification of
overheating events; (3) the selection of suitable heat-related health indicators and their
threshold values; and (4) conducting simultaneous building and bioheat simulations to
determine relationships between attributes of overheating events (duration, severity, and
intensity) and health indicators. The proposed overheating limit criteria for Canadian
schools were also compared with the comfort-based BB101 methods for the purpose of
finding a common relationship for both types of overheating limit criteria.
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Two sets of calibrated building models of primary schools with old and new construc-
tions in five Canadian urban locations (Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto, Calgary, and Vancouver)
were developed based on the real shape and form of a primary school building. The old
school building models represented typical old construction practices of the 1980s at the
selected locality, but with a partial retrofitting for the roof, interior lighting and HVAC
systems, and other equipment according to the applicable building energy code (NECB-
2011). The air leakage rate of the whole building was taken from published average data
of similar old school buildings. The new school building models represented the current
construction practice at the selected location with model construction inputs taken from
the current building energy code requirements (NECB-2017) and published data on air
infiltration rates of recent school buildings. The school building models were calibrated
using the measured indoor conditions of relative humidity and temperature of the mon-
itored primary school building and published energy use intensity (EUI) data of similar
real school buildings in different Canadian locations. For the thermal calibration, the input
data of the old school building model were adjusted by accounting for the given input data
of the monitored building but the unkown inputs of the monitored building were kept
equal to the default values of the general building model. The time-series simulation data
obtained for the monitored school building model showed a very good agreement with
the field measurement of indoor temperature and relative humidity of classrooms, with
an RMSE-T lower than 1.4 ◦C and an RMSE-RH lower than 6%. Similarly, for the energy
calibration, the school building model predictions were within the reported EUI range
of real school buildings. The model calibration work highlighted an important finding
for the building simulation community that the use of general archetype building models
(which cannot be calibrated using field environmental data) with average or typical input
data at a given location can be used to carry out overheating risk analysis by reproducing
indoor conditions of temperature and relative humidity very close (within the same order
of magnitude) to real situations.

The proposed general simulation approach to evaluate overheating risk in school
buildings uses personal exposure conditions that students experience in different spaces of
the school building, including classrooms, gyms, and other building spaces. These personal
exposure conditions can directly affect the health and cognitive learning performance of
students during heat events. As the leading causes of mortality during heat waves [84],
body dehydration from sweating, insufficient water and electrolyte replacement, and maxi-
mum body core temperature were selected as health indicators to develop overheating limit
criteria for safe occupancy in educational buildings during extreme heat events. Combined
building and bioheat simulations were used to establish relationships between attributes of
overheating events (DUR, INT, SETH) and the health indicators, and then the limit criteria
were developed by capping the attribute indices. Due to age-dependent thermal comfort
requirements and the heat vulnerability of students (younger students require cooler condi-
tions and are more vulnerable to heat than older students), the three stages of educational
buildings were distinguished as primary (6–12 years), middle (13–15 years), and secondary
(16–18 years) by maintaining neutral comfort levels (TSV < 0.5) for primary/middle schools
and comfort levels up to a slightly warm sensation (TSV < 1.5) for secondary schools. The
proposed simulation procedure was applied to the calibrated building models of primary
schools under the Canadian cold climate conditions, and the results were extended to the
middle and secondary school buildings due to similar space occupancy patterns.

The obtained limit criteria for the three educational stages indicated that body dehy-
dration is the only health indicator to consider in Canadian school buildings (the body core
temperature did not reach its limit value). In practical applications, the body dehydration
of students is largely preventable by making cool drinking water available in schools and
allowing students to regularly rehydrate themselves during heat events. On the one hand,
the limit criteria for primary school buildings can be considered stringent and should
be applied in school buildings where students are expected to have limited natural and
behavioural adaptation to heat, such as in cold climates with temperate summers. On the
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other hand, the limit criteria for secondary school buildings are considered less stringent
by assuming that (older) students can freely adapt to heat in locations with temperate
summers or are naturally acclimatized to heat in warm/hot climates. The limit criteria for
middle school buildings have an intermediate degree of stringency and should, therefore,
be applied to schools providing the middle level or both the middle and secondary levels
in any local climate or replace those of secondary school buildings if a greater degree of
stringency is required at given climate conditions. In school buildings with all levels of
education (such as K-12 schools), it is recommended that the limit criteria for primary
school buildings in cold/temperate climates be used, and with respect to buildings located
in warm, hot, or humid climates that the limit criteria for middle schools be used. How-
ever, for the latter climates, a third criterion (INTL) might emerge to limit the body core
temperature. In this case, the procedure of Section 3.4 should be followed to develop the
appropriate limit criteria for the given local climate and population.

A comparison of the (health-based) limit criteria obtained with the (comfort-based)
hour of exceedance (HE) limit criterion of the old and new BB101 methods, as applied to
Canadian schools, revealed interesting relationships between them, indicating that the old
BB101 criterion is more suitable for middle school buildings and the new BB101 criterion is
more suitable for primary school buildings. For primary school buildings, the old BB101 HE
criterion was found somewhat lenient, not capturing a significant number of overheating
events, and in order to be consistent with the proposed limit criteria (DURL, SETHL), the
HE should be reduced to 32 h (or 7% of the total occupied hours). For middle school
buildings, it is suggested the HE be reduced to 75 h (or 17% of the total occupied hours) to
be consistent with the proposed criteria. As for the new BB101 HE criterion, the latter was
found consistent with the proposed criteria for primary school buildings, except for school
buildings having cooled common spaces (CONC measure). However, for middle schools,
the HE of the new BB101 method should be increased to 75 h (or 17% of the occupied hours)
to be consistent with the proposed criteria. For secondary school buildings where students
are assumed to be well adapted to warm temperatures in summer, neither of the HE criteria
of the BB101 methods was found suitable. In view of these results, it is suggested that the
proposed limit criteria be used as a benchmark for the comfort-based limit criteria when
they are applied to school buildings. However, caution should be exercised in applying
the comfort-based criteria to overheating mitigation measures that are not directly related
to classrooms (such as the CONC measure). Further research covering other schools in
different local climates is needed to consolidate these findings.
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List of Abbreviations

Abbreviation Name Meaning
ACH Air Change per Hour
AFN Air flow network
BB101 Building Bulletin 101
COG Centre of glass
DUR Duration of overheating event
DURL Limit value of duration of overheating event
EUI Energy use intensity
EPS Expanded polystyrene
HE Hours of exceedance
HS High (secondary) school
INT Intensity of overheating event
INTL Limit value of intensity of overheating event
MBE Mean bias error
NECB National Energy Code of Canada for Buildings
MPMV Metabolic-based predicted mean vote index
MS Middle school
PS Primary school
RMSE Root mean square error
SET Standard Effective Temperature Index
SETH Severity of overheating event
SETHL Limit value of severity of overheating event
SWH Service hot water
TSV Thermal sensation vote
XPS Extruded polystyrene
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